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We are pleased to announce that the American Penstemon Society (APS) will meet with the Montana Native Plant Society (MNPS), hosted by the Calypso
Chapter, on June 24-27, 2016 at Fairmont, Montana.
Headquarters for the meeting will be at the Fairmont Hot Springs Resort (www.fairmontmontana.com)
with 131 guest rooms and all the facilities expected of
a resort hotel, including indoor and outdoor hot springs
pools. Rate is likely to be $145 + tax/double room. There
are large conference rooms for meals, meetings, and presentations. The hotel has a lounge, a coffee shop, and a
dining room.
For those preferring to camp, there is an RV/tent
campground adjacent to the hotel.
Fairmont is located about 15 miles from Butte and
Anaconda. For those not wanting to stay at Fairmont Hot
Springs Resort, there are at least six motels in Anaconda
and 14 motels in Butte. Butte is served by Delta Airlines.
MNPS will offer a variety of field trips, from easy to
strenuous, on Saturday and Sunday. Some non-botanical
trips will be offered. APS will be responsible for planning the Monday field trip.
MNPS is hoping to offer a Penstemon propagation
workshop on Friday afternoon.
There are 20 Penstemon species reported by Peter
Lesica (Manual of Montana Vascular Plants, 2012) from
Beaverhead County in southwestern Montana, including the endemic P. aridus and P. lemhiensis. Other species likely to be seen in late June include P. albertinus,
arenicola, attenuatus var. pseudoprocerus, cyaneus,
deustus, diphyllus, eriantherus var. redactus, fruticosus,
globosus, humilis, montanus, nitidus, procerus, radicosus, rydbergii, whippleanus, wilcoxii, and maybe ellipticus.
Detailed information about field trips and registration will be provided in the Fall Newsletter.
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P. lemhiensis plant, Maffitt yard (Maffitt)
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The Chico Saga
July 10-13, 2015

Ginny Maffitt with Christine Ebrahimi
For those APS members not fortunate enough to come to California last month for our annual meeting, here is a
photo-rich recap. We had already seen a lot of photos of species we thought we would see in the Penstemaniac... and we
did! But wait, there were even more. Of course, we also enjoyed the many other wildflowers growing in the multitude of
habitats to which Shannon Datwyler, the trip chairperson, Linnea Hanson, a retired botanist with U.S. Forest Service,
Andi Wolfe, botanist, Ohio State U., and several knowledgeable members of the California Native Plant Society led us.
For starters, we were absolutely fortunate with the weather. It had cooled and rained in the week previous to our arrival. The scouting party of Shannon, Andi Wolfe and her doctoral student, Paul Blischak, had gone out just before the
rains and were quite dismayed by the dried out flowers. They didn’t pass that along to us on Friday evening when we
first gathered for a light meal and program. When we got to each stopping point for various species in the field, most had
begun blooming again, looking fresh
and colorful, to our great delight.
On Friday evening after supper,
Ginny Maffitt explained a simple key
to identify the many penstemon species we might find, circulating handout with colored photos to carry.
Shannon gave a magnificent explanation of the convoluted geological
history of the northern Sierras and
Southern Cascades in a very brief,
but information-dense talk. She was
promoted recently to full professor
of biology at Sacramento State College, plus brought along her adorable
9 month old daughter, Holly, that evening.
Day 1 Plumas National Forest: On Saturday, divided into two
Day 1 first P. laetus site by (Bob Cosburn)
driving groups, we jaunted to the
northeast foothills of the Sierra Nevada range into the Plumas National Forest. Our first
stop along Highway 70/99 featured Penstemon (hitherto ‘P.’)
laetus, plus a lovely pink mimulus. It turns out that the pent
is strikingly similar to P. neotericus and we discussed which
one we were seeing. We actually
saw the latter later in the morning at the foot of a granite cliff at
Buck’s Lake, along with P. newberryi variety berryi which was
a stunning cherry red. According to our handout from Shannon, “The likely progenitors
giving rise to P. neotericus are
P. laetus (diploid) and P. azurP. neotericus at Buck’s Lake (Maffitt)
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eus (hexaploid). It is part of a polyploidy complex
and is an octoploid. All of these are pollinated in
part by pollen wasps (Pseudomasaris vespoides).”
Continuing up the highway, we encountered
beautiful large plants of Keckiella lemmonii (Lemmon’s keckiella or bush beardtongue) in shades of
gold and yellow. We continued on to a great rest
stop that Linnea chose for its logging history. A
display photo is beside the actual Beckwourth trail
begun in 1851 by an African-American explorer
who crossed through the Sierra Mountains ending
at Marysville. A tiny log cabin on-site is actually a
home on skids that traveled with the loggers to new
sites. We stopped at a site with P. deustus which
was all bloomed out.
Climbing a forest service road, we came to the
population of endangered P. personatus at the edge
Keckiella lemmonii adoration (Maffitt)
of the road.. Linnea explained that she was able to
develop a weed spraying alternative that spared the few plants found there. It floats on slender stems with comically
‘squished’ lavender corollas.
Stopping at a large, natural wetland alongside the road provided a delightful collection, not only of P. rydbergii,
that typically thrives in bogs, but a wetland-growing rosy Indian paintbrush and many sedges and rushes buzzing with
pollinators. Madia elegans, the graceful tarweed, was a surprise as they are usually found in upland meadows. Almost
missed taking off for the next site, were a few plants of P. deustus var. suffrutescens (find on p. 7) in the roadside gravel.
Our last stop was up a road that almost forgot to be a road as it bumped through wet gullies, formed by natural springs.
We didn’t resist stopping to photograph native orchids found in the runoff. Eventually reaching the Butterfly Preserve, we found a seemingly-untouched habitat
rich in many species
of insects and wildflowers. Two carnivorous species were
blooming; the cobra
lily
(Darlingtonia
californica), and tiny
Drosera rotundiflora
with its little leaves
offering sticky hairs Penstemon personatus (C. Ebrahimi)
to entrap its buggy meals. There were yellow liliaceaous
Narthecium californicum (the California asphodel), both yellow and blue Sisyrinchiums, (grass widows), Rhododendron
groenlandicum, (formerly Genus Ledum), the daisy, Helenium hoopsii (Western sneezeweed) and finally a gorgeous
deep red form of Lilium pardalinum.
The last stop was at Caribou Creek Road, up a shallow
rocky creek bed with some very rare plants. A vertical westfacing cliff was hung with Lewisia cantelovii, still blooming in the heat. There were two orchid species in a shady
seep: Cypripedium californicum, just gone-over and Epipactus gigantea, still green and fresh. Rare Monardella stebbinsii (mountain mint) was still blooming a bit, but the unusual
Sedum albomarginatum was finished for the season. Two
pretty eriogonum species spread out on ledges above us. We
Butterfly Valley Preserve Darlintonia californica (Maffitt)
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wearily headed back to Chico following the huge dam complex of the Feather River Canyon.
Ted Kipping, a life APS member and arborist from San Francisco, took us on an armchair hike to nearby botanical
hotspot Mt. Eddy. He saved us an 18 mile round trip hike while showing us multitudes of his gorgeous floral photos on
this winding peak. It is west of Weed, CA and the highest peak west of I-5, the Klamath Mountains and Trinity County.
A humorous speaker, Ted kept us all awake and laughing, a good thing after our first long day.
Day 2 Weaver Bally: Sunday found us heading north to Redding, then west to Weaverville into the Klamath
Range. We first drove along Highway 3 toward Coffee Creek searching
for “P. heterophyllus, but was past bloom. “Although this lovely blue
species resembles P. azureus, it is a tetraploid rather than a hexaploid
and so a different species.” (Shannon) It has dozens of named cultivars
are widely sold as ‘Margarita BOP’ (found ‘back of porch’, ‘Blue Bedder’, and ‘Zuriblau’ to name a few grown since Victorian times. We
did see the dainty P. filiformis, with thread-like leaves, during the 2011
Oregon Siskiuous trip. It rather resembles P. roezlii which we saw on
the Oregon Siskiyou, which I was mistakenly sure was P. filiformis. A
side-story to that is that one of trip guides from Medford, Norm Jenson, later drove quite a way into California to a ranger station and photographed one to send to me; he was a real stickler for accuracy. Sadly
he was ill with cancer and passed away that next November.
Our main goal for the day was Weaver Bally, a 7500’ peak with
a fire tower at the top, reached by a winding, steep gravel road going
north from Weaverville. We saw mounds of purple P. anguineous near
the top. As we reached a parking place at the tower, we looked ahead
and saw curtains of rain heading our way; most likely with lightning
within them. Our stay was done at a jog and likely within 45 minutes
to see all the wildflowers up there and be back in the cars before the
rain. We just made it, knowing the long drive down would be on sloppy, muddy gravel. But… climbing behind a large rock outcrop was the
rare, endangered P. traceyi with rounded, bright green leaves and the
tiniest white flower possible! The rocks seemed to be arranged by bonsai growers with several species of eriogonums, a tiny form of ocean
spray, Holodiscus microphyllus, also seen the next day at Lassen NaP. filiformis (Maffitt)
tional Park on Bumpass trail; perennial bedstraw, and light pink P.
newberryi var. newberryi tumbling gracefully over them. Val Myrick walked downhill and found a patch of P. azurerus, which no one else saw as they wandered the mountain top above. The fire tower attendant told us it had been raining off and on for weeks up there, so we ‘bugged out’ to arrive in sunshine down in Weaverville.

Weaver Bally lookout (Bob Cosburn)

Cliff-hanging P. traceyi, white flower
(Maffitt)
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P. gracilentus, Subgenus Saccanthera (Gary Monroe)

P. heterodoxus King’s Canyon wetland (Maffitt)

Day 3 Mt. Lassen: On Monday we met members of
the California Native Plant Society at the Dorothy Johnson Center where we had been meeting. We caravanned
together to the north entrance of Lassen Volcanic National Park. “It lies at the southern end of the Cascade
Range and at the western limit of the Basin and Range
Province, an intersection of two very unique volcanic
regions that has led to a great diversity of geologic features here” (from brochure). To read more about its 3
million year volcanic history go to Lassen Volcanic National Park. The website handily has a complete index of
all flora and fauna in the park. Val provided us all with
copies of the checklist of the vascular plants which runs
to 22 pages.
Meeting at the headquarters building, we drove,
then hiked with Steve, a park naturalist up the Paradise
Meadow trail; some of us even reached the top where a
“wildflower paradise is to be found”. My group stopped
for many flower photos, of course, so we just went 1.2
miles to a lovely waterfall before turning back in order
to keep up with the day’s schedule. The puzzling part
about penstemon species along that trail was that the
one we didn’t spot, P. heterodoxus, actually was growing mixed in with P. gracilentus! At King’s Creek Picnic
Area and Meadow, P. rydbergii and P. heterodoxus were
easily spotted among pink paintbrush Castilleja lemmonii and a fabulously silver-leaved Lupinus obtusilobus.
The hike of the day was up to the overlook down into the Bumpass Hell site. We paused at the overlook of
P. davidsonii x newberryi var. berryi hybrid Mt. Lassen National the 20 mile wide caldera from the explosion of Mt. Tehama leaving a circle of sharp-tipped crags. Here among
Park (Maffitt)
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P. newberryi v berryi (Maffitt)

Penstemon newberryi, coral color. Possible hybrid with P. davidsonii (© Robert Fischer)

huge tumbled granite boulders we again saw likely the showiest penstemon of the trip, P. newberryi var berryi in its
cherry-red coloration and almost silver leaves. P. davidsonii was also found nearby growing in the rocks and we discovered a lavender hybrid with the davidsonii coloration, but the corolla shape and size of newberryi.
Another group of possible hybrids of P. newberryi var
newberryi were nearly coral-colored, but were growing
down a steep ravine out of easy camera range. Robert Fischer of the CaNPS sure-footed his way right to them and took
the attached photo, thank you Robert! He was also a fountain of knowledge about many aspects of the park. While we
didn’t see them, it was irresistible to include his photo of the
tiny pica (rock rabbit) chewing on the silver lupine leaves. He
thought he spotted one, but it disappeared faster than any of
us could see it. The Bumpass Hell fumaroles were roaring
away when we finally reached the overlook.
One of Robert’s great tips was to continue south of the
park entrance a few miles to a place where two streams conPica w Lupinus obtusilobus “Silver leaved Bluebonnet”
verge to run alongside the road. Although needing to make
(© Robert Fischer)

tracks to reach our motel in Weed, we were beguiled
into spending at least an hour photographing the myriad flower species here. There were at least 2 species of
orchids plus Lilium pardalinum, pink Corydalis caseana, lavender monkshood (Aconitum columbianum),
a spotted Stachys ajugoides var rigida and across the
road a dryland Eriogonum nudum, plus many forms of
daisies, sedges and wetland shrubs.
We needed to go back north through the park to
start home for Oregon and so stopped at a cliff we had
noted going south, hung with purple penstemons. Here
we found 3 species in a small rocky area,: P. neotericus, newberryi and davidsonii, quite the coup for tired
travelers. It was way past dark when Christine and I
rolled into our motel in Weed, but we sure had great
memories of the APS Meeting of 2015, Chico!

Robert taking pictures of P. newberryi hybrid (Maffitt)
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Dunsmuir, California
Botanic Garden Treasure
Christine Ebrahimi
On our recent trip to the annual APS meeting in
Chico, Ginny Maffitt and I found ourselves with a bit
of extra time. She remembered that the APS had given a small grant to the tiny community of Dunsmuir to
place a rock garden in their Botanical Garden. First of
all, we are talking about a SMALL town here and I was
amazed that they would be interested in creating a rock
garden, much less have a botanical Garden!!! So after
some driving around, we discovered the park. Unfortunately, they were closed for weekly maintenance (everyone was running around cutting and trimming and
mowing). After speaking with a worker we were told
that it would be fine for us to go in, just “be careful of
the sprinklers”.
Off we walked into a wonderful little park by the
river. I had no idea there was such a nice place in town. Penstemon purpusii (rare, endangered) northwest California area
Tall trees, grassy openings, playground, picnic areas, (© Robert Fischer)
flower gardens and there at one end of the grass was a
very nice rock garden. I recognized the rock work immediately as that of a trained rock gardener and wasn’t
at all surprised to discover that it was Josef Halda
(whose rock work I am very familiar with). Ginny and
I were very pleased with the plant selections (many of
them were penstemons), the maintenance and the very
nice signage. APS was given credit for having helped
with the project as described on a very nice sign in the
garden. All in all it was a lovely stop. The little town of
Dunsmuir should be quite pleased with their endeavors
and we APS members should be proud of helping them.
The APS donated the maximum amount of $640
to this botanic garden in 2014. They stipulated that at
least 16 penstemon species would be planted in an area
by themselves, which was done.
P. deustus v suffrutescens above roadside wetlands (Maffitt)

Board meeting. Left side (end of table): Andi Wolfe, Board Member. Back row: Pat Holmgren, Noel Holmgren, Vice-presidents,
Randy Tatroe, President, Ginny Maffitt, Newsletter Editor (non-board member). Front Row left to right (back to camera): Mary
Cunningham, Treasurer, Mary Mastin, Nominating Committee, Hugh MacMillan, Website Administrator, Lupita Wesseler, Board
Member.
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Preserving genetic diversity
of Penstemon through
germplasm conservation
By Andi Wolfe
Penstemon is the largest genus native to North
America with 281 or more species. It is rapidly becoming an important horticultural crop, especially in areas
that are prone to drought, and where xeriscaping is encouraged as a means to water conservation. American
Penstemon Society (APS) members have been preserving some of the genetic variation of this important genus
through garden cultivation and the APS seed exchange.
We now have an opportunity to take these efforts one
step further by partnering with the Ornamental Plant
Germplasm Center (OPGC) at The Ohio State University (OSU).
The OPGC’s mission [1] is to “conserve genetically-diverse herbaceous plant germplasm and associated information, conduct germplasm-related research,
and encourage the use of germplasm and associated information for research, crop improvement and product
development.” Goals for the OPGC “are to acquire, document, maintain, characterize and distribute herbaceous
ornamental genetic resources and associated information for conservation, and to enhance scientific research
as well as the floriculture and nursery industry.”
To preserve germplasm, OPGC maintains a minimum stock of 10,000 seeds for each species included in
the germplasm bank. Seeds are periodically inspected
for viability through x-ray and germination tests. When
seed stocks are low, plants are germinated in the OPGC greenhouses and grown in pots to a size suitable for
transplanting to raised beds at the OSU Waterman Farm.
These plots are enclosed in mesh and appropriate pollinators are released into the plot to effect pollination and
seed set. In the case of species that are pollinated by animals other than bees, hand cross-pollination is done. After the fruits are ripe, seeds are collected, cleaned, and
stored at conditions suitable for long-term conservation.
What does this mean for APS? Our seed exchange
program is one of our fundraising activities each year,
and it is a way to encourage membership subscriptions. A relationship with OPGC will work as follows:
1) a packet or two of seeds for each species in the seed
exchange will be sent to OPGC. 2) OPGC will propagate the species sent to them with the intent to hold a
minimum of 10,000 seeds for each accession. 3) A few
months before the APS seed exchange, the director of

the exchange will request seeds for distribution to members participating in the exchange. Ideally, this will be
for seeds that are difficult to collect each year, or for species of special interest for conservation or cultivation.
Because the long-term goal of OPGC is germplasm conservation and the APS is interested in promoting interest
in Penstemon, the relationship between APS and OPGC
will be mutually beneficial.
How old can APS seed stocks be? This will depend
on storage conditions, but I donated seeds from P. centranthifolius, P. clevelandii, P. grinnellii, P. spectabilis,
and P. palmeri that I collected in the late 1980s and early 1990s, which were kept in containers with silica gel
and at cold temperatures. Staff members from OPGC
applied gibberellic acid to the seeds prior to germination trials, and germination rates were sufficiently high
to propagate the plants for cross-pollination.
References cited:
1. Ornamental Plant Germplasm Center website:
http://www.opgc.osu.edu.

Bumpass Hell fumarole area (Maffitt)
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APS 2015-16 Seed Exchange
Time to collect seeds
Louise Parsons
Because of a relatively mild winter and extended drought the season for penstemon seed-collecting is
well along for many Western gardens. Seed collecting
extends from about mid-July until early autumn. Differences in elevation and habitat provide varied opportunities for both garden and wild-collecting.
I hope that many of you can fit in a wild-collecting
trek. Enjoy collecting seeds, smelling the fragrant poplars and aspen, watching the stars, and finding late-summer surprises such as late or re-bloooming flowers.
Keep collection ethics in mind. Fortunately only three
species of penstemon are listed as federally endangered:
P. haydenii, penlandii, and (more recently) debilis are
not to be collected in the wild. Other species may be of
varying levels of threat or concern. A few are listed as
endangered on a state level. If you have any concerns,
take advantage of local expertise.
To aid in sustainable collecting in general, try to collect in the center or a “thick” area of any specie’s range.
Collect as though you are picking a bouquet, taking single stems with ripe capsules here and there. Capsules
are ripe when they turn brown and begin to split open.
Some penstemon species ripen over an extended time. In
this case it may be better to clip individual capsules than
to capture immature seed. Florist scissors are wonderful for this and have many uses in the garden. They will
remove material without damaging plants and are even
handy for harvesting vegetables.
If ID challenges keep you from donating seed or just
simply vex you, APS can help. The best way to ID a

Lilium pardalinum, and Aconitum columbianum, “Monkshood” (Maffitt)

P. neotericus, on cliff, w tiny davidsonii (Maffitt)

penstemon from afar is to press as many various diagnostic flower and plant parts as possible and mail them
to me. Since most are now past bloom, you might need
to write a reminder on your next calendar for approximate bloom time. Fully-developed flower “body parts”
such as stamens and anthers are of course critical. Even
such details as structure of a calyx can also be diagnostic. Photos are helpful too. As those of you who have
been fortunate enough to participate in Ginny’s keying
workshop know, details of all parts of a plant can be very
important. If you send me samples of your UFO’s (unidentified flowering objects) I will seek help from our experts the very moment I become stumped.
Although the donation deadline for the upcoming
list is November 31, 2015, earlier contributions are appreciated. While yearly seed exchange distribution closes at the end of March, 2016, donations can be accepted
at any time. I have a current USDA permit to import
“small lots of seed”. Overseas members, who are encouraged to contribute seed, will need to obtain documents,
special labels, and instructions from me well in advance
of sending seed. All donations may consist of penstemon
or closely-related species or hybrids from garden, and/or
wild sources. Related genera such as Nothochelone, Keckiella, Chelone and Castilleja are very welcome. As always, please notify me at any time of your special needs
or desires so that we can encourage members who might
be familiar with a locale for collection and sharing.
Even though penstemon seeds keep well, cleaning to
eliminate debris that can harbor pests is desirable. Seeds
sent to or from overseas must be entirely free of debris.
If you have any questions, ideas, or concerns, don’t hesitate to write: Louise Parsons <parsontATpeak.org> 1915
SE Stone St., Corvallis, OR 97333-1832. I am always
happy to help.
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We Are Deductible
Mary Cunningham, treasurer
It is now official. The American Penstemon Society
now is a 501(c)(3) entity.
This has a major impact for both our organization
and our individual members. Legally you can now deduct your membership from your taxes. For federal income tax purposes, no goods or services were provided
in exchange for your membership contribution. For your
records, print this notice for your tax files.
The benefit for the Association is that now we can
solicit tax deductible donations. Every year the American Penstemon Society gives out grants and every year
we have to turn down amazing requests that we simply do not have the funds for. The requests range from
schools asking for money for a display and educational

penstemon garden to major research projects.
The diversity of the penstemons and specificity as to
their growing requirements makes then a major barometer in the study of climate change and the environmental impact of land uses. The need for additional funds for
this research is extremely important. Penstemons studies can put fact to supposition.
A tax deductible donation to the Society can be
specified “ For Grant Use Only” if desired or if not specified, it may also be used for educational printings etc.
Checks should be made out to the American Penstemon
Society and mailed to the Treasurer c/o Mary Cunningham 25761 Deertrail Drive, Tehachapi California 93561
or sent via Paypal. A formal letter of acknowledgment
will be sent to you for tax purposes.
Thank you for considering the American Penstemon
Society for your charitable giving.

P. eriantherus v eriantherus SE Montana (Maffitt)
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New APS Members

Since Spring 2015 Newsletter
Heather Sabin, Los Angeles, CA
Talya Raveed, Albuquerque, NM
Barbara Eng, Boulder, CO
Robin Fallscheer, Redding, CA
Heather Ashe, Point Edward, Ontario, Canada
Michelle Fellows, Boise, ID
Life Member
Heather Sabin, Los Angeles, CA

Remembering Thea Unzner
Ellen Wilde
Thea Unzner, longtime member of Penstemon and Rock Garden Societies, passed
away peacefully 18 July, after a short period of suffering. The funeral service was
held 14 August at Waldfriedhof cemetery in Schöneiche, her home town near Berlin.
Thea’s delightful letters and those from other overseas members that she forwarded will be missed. She was an avid gardener and raised seeds of an astonishing
variety of plants with a tiny greenhouse attached to her house and a
garden of immense variety under a
very old and huge Linden tree in a
suburb of Berlin. It was a pleasure
to have her attending annual meetings in the US for many years. She
welcomed many overseas visitors
to her home and garden and worked
hard at keeping up her language
skills in English and French and
photographing her flowers to share
their beauty.
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2015 Membership Renewal
The American Penstemon Society counts almost 300 penstemon member/aficionados
world-wide, many of whom will enjoy meeting other APS members and traveling to Montana for our annual meeting in June of 2016. Dues entitle members to have access to
the APS Newsletter (with a notice sent to our members electronically and posted on our
website), to receive the annual APS bulletin by regular mail and the opportunity to obtain
penstemon seed through the annual APS Seed Exchange. Dues run on a calendar basis,
renewable at the first of each year. Because the American Penstemon Society is a 501(c)
(3) charitable organization, all donations and memberships are tax-deductible to the extent
allowed by the law. Unless otherwise specified, no goods or services are received for this
donation. The receipt of a Newsletter or Bulletin is not considered as “goods”.
US and Canadian annual dues are $15 US; elsewhere $20 US. Annual dues for students are $5. Life Membership is $150. In addition, members may pay two years in
advance and receive the third year free. Please do not send cash.
There are two methods to pay the dues: by PayPal® on our website at www.apsdev.org.
or by check payable to American Penstemon Society and mailed to:
Dale Lindgren/Phoebe McFarlane, Membership Secretaries
American Penstemon Society
9202 Maloney Drive
North Platte, NE 69101
If you wish to contact Dale Lindgren and/or Phoebe McFarlane with questions about your
membership, they can be reached at aps.membership@yahoo.com. Please update any
current information with new phone numbers or e-mail address. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society.
Name ________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Phone # _______________________________________________________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________
We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.
If you have changed your e-mail address lately or any other of your information we
have on our APS Roster, please send this information to the Membership Chairmen
at aps.membership@yahoo.com. Thank you.

version.2015.08.25
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From the President

The annual meeting in Chico was a huge success—the weather was cooperative (unseasonably
cool) and the flowers were amazing (no doubt due to the rain weeks before our meeting). The last
time I was in Chico was 1980 and the town has really changed. When we arrived on Thursday, we
were pleasantly surprised to find a farmer’s market in the town square, complete with food trucks,
food and craft booths, music and dancing. It was a very festive atmosphere and everyone was
friendly.
Even though most of us were anxious about the drought, the hillsides in the Feather River valley, Weaver Bally and Lassen were covered in wildflowers—many genera and species blooming
out of their normal times because of the shortened season. My personal favorite was Penstemon
personatus, because it is so unusual.
On a sadder note, a long-time member from Germany, Thea Unzer, passed away in July. I remember when she stayed with us in 1993 and seeing her big smile when we put her on the train for
her trip to Grand Junction and points west.
Since we have become a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, we are soliciting donations to fund
grants and other projects. If you have an idea for a project or a grant, please contact me or one of the
other board members. We need to continue funding the promotion of penstemons through education, research and public plantings.
Randy Tatroe
President, APS

Penstemon personatus (Gary Monroe)
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APS Officers
Officer/Position

Name

email address

President............................................................ Randy Tatroe..................................................... rtatroe@q.com
Vice President....................................... Noel and Patricia Holmgren...............................nholmgren@nybg.org
Treasurer.......................................................Mary Cunningham................................aps.treasurer@yahoo.com
Finance Auditor..................................................Ed Godleski....................................... e.godleski@csuohio.edu
Membership Secretaries................ Phoebe McFarlane and Dale Lindgren...........aps.membership@yahoo.com
Past President......................................................Val Myrick...........................................vkmyrick@pacbell.net
Robins Coordinator..........................................Libby Wheeler..........................................glwheel@prodigy.net
Board Member.............................................. Gerald Klingaman..............................gklingaman@bgozarks.org
Board Member................................................ Lupita Wesseler......................... wesseler@bendbroadband.com
Board Member....................................................Andi Wolfe............................................... wolfe.205@osu.edu
Special Projects............................................... Dorothy Tuthill............................................. dtuthill@uwyo.edu
Seed Exchange Director...................................Louise Parsons...............................................parsont@peak.org
Registrar of Cultivars and Hybrids.................. Dale Lindgren............................................ dlindgren1@unl.edu
Nominating Committee..................................... Mary Mastin.........................................mkmastin@prodigy.net
Librarian and Custodian of Slides.....................Stephen Love............................................... slove@uidaho.edu
Bulletin Editor...................................................Stephen Love............................................... slove@uidaho.edu
Website Administrator...................................Hugh Mac Millan....................................humanator@yahoo.com
Historian........................................................... Dale Lindgren............................................ dlindgren1@uni.edu
Newsletter Editor..............................................Ginny Maffitt....................................maffitt6540@comcast.net
Newsletter Publishing Assistance................... Martha Dibblee........................................ dibblee@hevanet.com
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Corydalis caeseana, south of park (Maffitt)

Holodiscus microphyllus v glabrescens near Bumpass Hell
(Maffitt)

Rocky perching, Ellen and Shannon facing front (Maffitt)
Platanthera dilatata v leucostachys orchid
south of park (Maffitt)

P. newberryi v sonomensis,Lassen NP (Maffitt)

Two streams make wetland s. of park entrance (Maffitt)
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